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PREFACE

TheBagpipe bcing atthis Time brighttofuch
Perfectoa now render it able to perform y fame

number of llotos with y Flute or Hautbory , I thought

itmightbeacceptabte to the Curious to ſetforth
thijmall I realiſe ,and I hope myLabourwill

not be intirely unworthy tcir úotice, having

taken thefan with a view of explaining all the

Difficultiw which deter a great many from cit.

tempting it, andprevená any Improvenient to

be made in the Taluéfich of thisInftrument.
I have known fome,young Gentlemen , IVO

hadnotonly afine Taſte for all Fort of Ilì -

rick,but alſo a fine Geniuwito have a great Dofire
to play, inc Bagrinc, yet have been hindered from

what their Inclinatio fo urged them to , by this
Inftruments wantină a scale or Gamutto learn

To which all other Muſical Inſtrument of any Valuc
have ;

MyprincipalDeſign in this Preatiſe :w ,bea /caleor

Gamut,to show toManner of making all y Notes that

appertain tothis inftrument, liatin .Aat | Marp ,

with the Way of adjuſting them cxactly.ntiérebya

horoughly underſtand i Principles of this

Inftrumone. I have alſo caņlaina all y Thahatother
Graces particularly añantedto this Informent, byper

Vectlyunderſtanding theſe Rula scăles Thoſe of good
Genius who are difposa' toplaywisInftrumcnimay iy

ableto impiove the muſick of it very much beyond

what at preſentin Ifatter myself this

Treatiſe willnot be unacceptable profesors of this

anticnt paſtoralMelich or to y Makers of ý Inforument,

one of whom I am informd has of late invented a way of

fixing hvo.Tey toy Chanter or Pire whereon y notas of

Mufich aremade,which perform á Note morethan anyother

Pipe orHartboy, and make ſomeflat and ſharp llota

with great Exactreſs : Brit ſince Ihave not mct with

any Pipe of that kind . I hope it will ſatiſfy them
them that I havemade this Kcale yo as to caplain the

Manner of,mahcing all theFlatsandTharta , Inde

pendant of anyKcu . 4

Manmay
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A Treatiſe on the Bagpipa ....

Ofthe Scituation ofthe Body, and placing Hands

As toplacing the Hands which is theprincipal

thing firetobe learn'd, It muſt be obfervid that the

liver hole of the Chanter cannotbe und to y little

iger, aw the Flute,therefore the lower handmuſii

w placed with the Fingersſofar in ori the holesof

Intrument ow will be convenient for the little

Finger to reach the lower hole .

the
eparing this inftrument to the Body ſo as to

crive Windto it whereby the Joundis performd, I

Pearce haveOcaſion to deſcribe theKnowledgeof

that being ſo caſily had however ſince this infiru,
mentmayby thescale now made to learn iby, bet

come more univerſal,not only, in thisbut other

Nations, I fhall herein deſcribe it with thegreateſt

Exactneſ I am capable of .

TheBellows how always a Itrop or Bolt fixid

to it,which a lo be buchléd roundyBody, keeping

TheBellow on one side convenient for Arm to how

it with brit it muſtbe obfervid that nne hand the

I camner accuſtoms himſelf to hold on the lower

Part of ý Chanter, that is y Arm he muſtblow with
holding is Bag undery otherAm and the Dronas

overy Arm with whichhe blows.or it fitting on
his Knce.There i a Ribbon alwaysfüxd to one

End of ý Bellows which w to be tum'doverthe
Elbow and Thumb there i likenriſe a ſmall Pipe

hyed to the Bag the Top of which is to be fixd

into the mouth oftheBcllons inorderto convey y

Ilind into y Chanter fDroia .Nllthis being done

the Lcamner muſt olfère to make yf Motion of u
Arm he Hons with.W cqualf Steady o poſsible

The
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The Manner of Tuneing as follows.

The Bafi o longeſtDrone muſt be front.Then

pounding Alamiño'to the Tenor or lefserDrone it

may bé fcrend inward or outward till y Jound of it

is equal to A. then founding theBafior longeſt

Pint itmay be forewid in the famcManner till1

Jound of it is an cxact Octavé to y reſt which may

readily be perceid ly v sound of cach Pirie à

greeing ſo as if they were one of the famenote.

Being thus Maſter of tuncing& winding this Inftru

ment,he may proceedto the Icale or Gamut ofall

the llota as are hereafterfet down ,
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An Explication of thefirft Scale ,

In this Icale the firſt thing to be obferv'd is the

Notes of Mufick placid on five paralel Lina au

may be foen in theunper partofthe Scale, and

diſtinguiſhid by the proner Nameof cach lote.

Secondly , there w aTable which fhicnshow to

rziſe căch Note ,this has Eight parlel Line

which repreſent theEight holes of the Chanter

On theſe cightLines may be ſeen a Number of

Blackand White Dot to fignityſuch hota w .

ary to be ſtorit or horit orien . the Black figni
fying thehote that areo be ftopit, the white

sicha are to be open . The high Notes orwhat

are callid pinch'd Note on the Flitte begin in

Ela.which muſt berail'd try clofcing ý Arm

somewhatmore than in founding y otherlota .

The first Nate to be made on this Inftrument
i . C. which is done by having all the hola

perfectly front whichin theYattomay be féen
by offering fo inanı :HackDot on theŽincs.

repreſenting thecighthotes of the Chanter,the
next D nhich ŭ mart'd in the Table with a

white Doton the loweſtLine to ſignify that

the lower Finger w to be dū .The Learner
muſt tahe Notice where there is one or more

whiteDots cither in theunir or lowerPart

ofthe Table hemuſthave lo many Fingers
raird . the Lives of the Fable willdirect

him what I ingers to rife or deep doivn of
cither ofhis hande. the upper Zina of Dott

to ſignify the upper. kandand lowerLincs
to Corver hand ,
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Cf the Flats and Sharw ,

A hai?" i a founding of a Natural Note to half

cz Note higher, a Flat i likcrije a founding a Natu.
ral Notí to half a Note lower. Jothat the greater

Part of the loter being thedivided into half

Notes they are commonly called Flauf harm the
former whereof are ufually mark'dtwob. the other

thu * . for the caficrcxílaining of which I have
made the whole Scale of the Gamut afcending

whicreinall theſe halfNotas are fct downwith a

Table as in the firſt scale lo shew whatFingers ,

to raiſe or keep out .In this Icale it muſt be obi.

fervid that over D ſharp , the Note E. å mark'd

lat, to ſignify that they are both perform'd in one

and theſame manner, likewiſe Alamire Alat i

performd in thefame Ianner with G fhary and
it muſt be noticed in the scale that over GMarr.

in thePlaceofA there is a Mark thww b to ſignify

thatA flat is the ſame with G Marp .

Of the cadenca or Fhirka

A Shakć' is an Agitation or mixture of two

wounds together whích i performdby a quick Motion

cine Finger, andü commonly mark'd tullr) over

the Note on which the Shake it to be made the firſt

whake on this inſtrument w madeon Ela. which

done by a quick beating of the firstFinger of the

lower hanã andholding the middle Finger frontand

all the Fingers ofthe upper hand.All the reſt of
the Shahei are done by a quick Motion of cách Fin

vera theygradually ofcendor deſcend.

After havingcaplaind the Manner of making all
ire Motos and Shakw . Its now requiſite I ſhould

Vay fomething of theGraces that arealfolutely

necessary to the wellplaying this Inſtrument and

particularly adapted to it,tcy are call'd curtino

Notes,which is thepropereſt Epithet could be given
'em the bound of them almoſtplainly crpreſsing i Word'.

the
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The firft and chiefeſt lurt isperformdby the little
Tinger of the lower hand on the Chanter which i

done by, a doubting the little finger.on the lower

hole, this Double is done by a moveing the finger

lio and froon the lower hole ii perform the Found

of nvo Quavers which ruhin a Man is Maſter of

doing and playing afew Tunas he will be able to

give ſeveral Giacci thcrewith

The following Example ſhows how this firſt
Curt i prich'd in Mufick.

This Example is not to be put in Practicc-fill the

Learner alte lo play fome familiarTunes f under

ftandsy Difference of Time wtrich is hereafter caplaind.

The Moter, their l'amas, Number and Proportion ,

Femibreve, Minum , Crotchet, Quaver ,Icmiquaver,

3

The Scmibreve i counted the Maſter Hote in Mufich
which in Time is equal to tvo Mínums,two Crotchets
to a Minum , luo.Quavers lc a Crotchet, two yemi

gnaver to a Quaver. There are three Notas more, which

are callida Large. Long and Breve.but ow they ar

Veldommet with, I have not ſetthem down .

Of PurchsRijw, andLaufa in Iufick .

A Prick is always placid on the right side of all

Notas the go for theprolonging the sound of the
ilote to half a much more aw it i , for the Prick

which is placd after the Minum which before nana

Irut theProportion of two Crotchet , by the det

dition of the Prick, made equal to three Crotchel
in one continued Jound.

A Reſt orPauſe in Mufick w an artificial

Omiſsion of the Sound proportiond toa certain
Meaſure of Time by Motion of ý hand or Foot.

Whereby
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Ithereby the Quantity of Plötesf Reſis any directed
by ani cqual Meaſure, and i coñmoniy markid w

in the following Example

In this Example may be observd that under cach

Reſt the Note ♡ fetdónn to rignity,thatisriftis

equal to the Time ofjucha hote as is ſetindir it.
Of Tyed Notes

Tyed Notes are ſo made by aitiote árann croft

the Ends of theTail of moor more liotchcb.voica

trotchet are equal to one littchet, and doubļo lyd

that is with in Ihokis árann croſs their Zaib we'

qullutto a Quaver. and triple hdcqual but lo a

Limiquaver. thiye erotchcú fingle lyd ar cqual to

tirë kuaver , if tvo ofthem vě douille ty'd they are

equal to two Quavers, thefoly'd'Crotchék according

la the number of Lina Arann troth their Taili

are lo be play'dpower or quickcr.
For Example

13

It muſtbe obfervid that the three Crotcheb in the

ir? Bar ofthe foregoing Example muſt beplayid

vi theſame time ain pronouncing the Words,One;
Ino, Three . The Minum in the 2Bar to be held aw

longin sound iw will anſwer the Time of hvo Crotch

ct , and the four ty'd liutchets in the third Bar to

be play'd or quick ww will anſwer the Time of two

irotchet untý'd .Inthe other Exampío which ü.
mark'd . it muſt be obfcrvd-that cvery B ar i

lo que pitay'din the ſame timewith thefirst.In the
3. Bar of the latter Example there are nine Crotch

clo double ty'd . To cach i'ue there are three Crotch .

els with a Dan the over cach . this Dam i.com

monly callid a Ilur , andw to fignify that cvery

three of thoſe Crotchet in the 3 ?? Bar i tobe
play'das quich it poſsibleow to make the three

anč Iound and are cqual to three Quavert.for

the beiter underſtanding of which I ſhall non

See
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set down the Moods of time.There are two sorts

of Time./Viz.)Common and Triplo.Common Time

ü mark'd thiw C. and muſt be play'd flow , or

the ¢ : to ſhow a fomewhat faſter Motion or thua

p to denote a brih Movement. Triple Time 'ü

mark'd thw to ſigrity a grave Movementor the

Z which Mark isnunti, jirfard to flow Airs, gan

w 3 which Marí ;'orves för Miruct.or thew

for Tiggs;
Example of Common Time ,

jemibreveMinums.liotchcb , Quavers , Jem :quavers

6

4

III

NII LIIT

Examole of Trile Time.

Minum . Crotchets, Quavers, Icmiquavers .

5

An Example of other Curlu on the line ,

The tvo firſt Quavers in the firſt Bar w puc !" .

Formd by rubting down the fingers of the lowv.

cr handcroſs the lower hotes kecping all the

upper holes perfectly frontin the second and

third Bar likewiſe . The laſt Curie which is

mark'd with slurs ,i performd byfounding the

Rote Dity a fudden Pat of ině ioner finger

of theupperhand then flurring theother

Notu a quick ww poſsible whichperforriw iwa

Quavers and are called Carlas on the

Bagnino .
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A Scotch Meafure
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The Mamina
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TheRedLyon Hornpipe
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Ravencrofts Fancy
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New York , a Hornpipe.
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The Laſs of Levinſtone.
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ABagpipe Concerto call'd the Battle ofAghremi,
or the Football Marth ,
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Can Love be controril'd .

要

建

Atthe Brow of aHill ,

曲
PAIcotik Meaſure

若
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A Scotch Air
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| Blind Paddy's Fancy賴
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ChartsFornpipe
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New Mile End Fair ;'

由

院 用

自

Thump_the Bitcha .
月

画
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a Monkey or Slegs Hornpipe
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1 Hornpirc by M. Lawrence .
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Drunken Peaſant

Middle Row Karlequin
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DICTIONARY

Esplaining such limek. Çatin, Halian
und French wordsas generally occur in

Mufick
A M

1 Bine Placilo . atPlenwy . Men signifîcu 12%? as 1cn.Ille.
Adagio . Ajlon Movement. gro.nöt jo quice w Allegro .
Aifreluojo . very tinderty . N

Allegro.or Alobrisk or quick.coreci: llon.net.au non lroppo preto, not

ally if the Wort berepeated innve. Itoo quick. Ilon tronpo largo & c .
indance from the rirt Artur lo gol

Jignifiwcpecially in Thoroudh Octava.or Olava ,an ( stave or
Bapes that all the note must be an Interval or Eight Note

playd equally and distinctly . 10.7ano. Jignific property an

faisnouchtwilinit is often juurit Croan .but nincn itu written over:

võith. Illeğry.hedario,Prúlli & c . ny liece of Musick,then it Jigni
] lies the Thorough Bife.

Baſso Continuo. th Thoronoh Bar P

theOrganHarpicord' o * Irinnetpor Pia.orPiano', voſt,
Pianifiimo wery 018.

ament. Chamber. as . Irie da Came Piu . Jignifies more ,awtu Allenry

rat . Chamber Airs . mor brisk thar . Illenro

Canon.or (anone.a perpetualFuge. Poco signifies toge su • Poro Largo
Canto the fint Ireble . not jo Ilon a Largo.

Con.with ,có conie senza liolino, Presto.fat or quick .
with and nithout liotins .

Canzonelta .Il Jong in general. Profifsimo vi quicá.
D Ritornello .a jhort Juinphony

D.C.or Da laro.begin again and which either bevind Lifery the

end with the first Jlran , Jong.or Jomiliis in the milita

E orilo after the Joni 212.de

Ecco.orEchw in Imitation of a na S

lural Ecco.this ind i Jomelimes linea.without. Jina liiline

wedinstead of Piano , muihout lioling .

T Job.alone, aw liolino Julie

For Forte . loud or Jlrong &c alone. Fluio jole . Flute thita'

Fortifimo.very loud. Juridlo.in a uduin amiliales
Fugha.or Fuvi, w when some of the manner .

Part begin a certain dire, and the o . T

ther Parts begin somelime after Lacet.viquifio let it be viline.
that, imitating the first and inca . Tutti il or all loeither

ling the Jame diré throuqhoutail
VU

Uniſsoru: 6 Irt over a pica

G Mwick,when all the l'irl ;

frigha.Gigaor Grigue .a Jigg . in the Unison or Ochiroy .

Crrave, a slow movement : rivare. Iivarements.or livianante

L with Lije andirit .

Largo very clow . Polta , or: lolli. turn ozur .

Larghetto not so Flow as Largo. lolli jubilo turn overzuit. or

KentLento.or Lentement jlón . without Lof; orlimné.

The Parte
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A Catalogue of New Mwick ibehand where this is sold
A Curious Collection ofükbrated Ains ,compor'd by

uefono Granno, Weideman ti afve, vinci, and other Eminent
Matters, to which are addedtovo Choice Jonatas of Jig !'Brivio' . 's the

Favourite Concerto of Tigraficiall jut for 2 ứerminFlutw . or 2 Viótinu

and a Bafs . E.xtreamly weful for young Practitioners in Concert. . 3-0

Twelve Sonataš or Solos for'a German Flute , with a Tho .

rough Bafo for thie'Harpsicórd or lioloncello . Composód

by in ? Lewis Granom . Opera Prima

Six Sonata for two German Flutes and a Bafo.composid

by m ? Lewis Granom . Opera Jecunda . 5.ol

Six Grand Concerto for Violino ge. in 7 Parto . Composed by

Sigi"Giuseppe St.Martini of London

SixSolos for a German Flute or liolin , with a Thorough

Bafe for the Harpwicord or Pioloncello by Ditto...500

Six Sonatas for to German Flutes, or to Violin and

a Bafs by Ditto . . 5.0

Six Sonatas in 3 Parts for aGerman Flute,a violin ,

and athorough Bafs for the Harpsicord or lioloncello .

Compos'd in a familiar ,genteel Taste.by .” Sywurni...4.0

Six Sonata for tvo Violin anda Baf:. Composid by

Sig ." Lampugnani 5

Six Sonata for tovo risiiiw and a Bafs. Composid

by Sig ." Gio Baltista S.Martini: Principai Composer in
Milan

NB . These twoselo ofSonatas are quite different from
one another and are esteemed lo be comiwid in aj fine a

Taste as any yet publish'd .

Two Collections of all the most favourite ild and new

Icotch Luncu most ofthem with l'ariationsenurely in the

Scotch Taste set for the German Flute , liolin ,ör Harpi.

cord.the first Book new Engravid the size of the second.,

with the Addition ofseveral new Airy. Also a newset of

I'unes compos'd in the Icotch l'uste for the Tragedy of

Macbeth.Dedicated to his RoyalHighneſs the Prince of
Wales . by MrJames Oswald . Each Book... , 4 : 0

Six Sonata for Ivo German Flute , compos'd on purpose

for the Improvementofthe Hand, in a Taste natural to the

I nvtrument by Sig ? Alberto Groneman . 3

Twelve scotch ,and inclue Irish Airy , all with laria .

lior . Jet for the German Flute, l'iolin orHarwicord

brm : Berk Thumoth .

Six Sonatid for two German Flutes, or ino Violins

compus d in an easy Juile for young Practitionery , by
?? Difesh ,

5.0

4

3-0
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0.6
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0.6

0.6

Geminiani's Celebrated Minuet vet with Varia

ations for the Harpsicord ..

Twelve Solos for a German FluteandaBafs.com
pou'd by Sig ? Tortoritis , 6.0

TwelveDuetforaGerman Flute and a violin

by Ditto 3-0

Six Sonata for 2 Violins & a Bafo. by Ditto

Handel's Water Muick for the Harpsicord..

Halse's favourite Concerto ,with Barberinis Minuet,
Jet ,for the Harpsicord .

The Delighiful Pocket Companion, containing a

choice Collection ofthe newest and most favourite

Italian , English and I cotch I uncu , properly adapte

Vor one andtvo German Flutes.By Mops ! Handel,
Hafse. Are,Howard,Lampe . & c.vry wefull for young

Practitioners, haveing greater rariëty in them ,than any

Books of the fortwer publishid .in 6 Books.Price of each.... 6

\or neatly Bound .Gilt , and I etter d in one volume... 10-6

The Hunting note ofthe French Horn ,ater aperfect

new method , which rendory the Instrumeni quite easy to

every laparily, vo as lobe altainedin one quarter of the

Time usually allotted .also adjustshQuantitics of the Note :

Lo their due® Proportion .To which is addeda collection or

favourite Ducts with the Celebrated hunting Song Callid

the Early Horn.for Iwo French Horns.Jetby 7 ? Winch ...2 : 6

A collection ofVinuels , Jiggs fc.Jei for One and Iwo
Common Flutes..

The templeat Tulor forthe victin .
Ditto for the German Flute .

Ditto for the common Flute .

Ditto for the Hirrrsicord or Spinnet.

Ditto for the French Horn ..

Ditto 'for the Hautboy

Ditto for the Bagpipe .

NB. These Books besides the insiructions, rani colloca
tion of the newest and mout farourite Airy in ihemi ,

Property adapted to each Insirument.

A Diatonic Scale for the noteson the Bafsoon..0,- 4

The Musical Pocket Book,iontaining lt Collection ofthe

most favourite Mirulls ,Marches, Jiggu.Leluidea ,Gavol.
Muselo,GibelHornpipesfc. Composd by y most Eminent

Maftery,for the violin or Hautboy well Fitted for young Prac
conery being the next Book to the Book of Iriurhonid

Twelve English ,and tuchure Irrhuiryall with rain

Lions .Jet for the German Flute, liotin or Harpercord by
m ! Burk Thumoth . Boort the Jecond .
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Vocal Muſick

The Musical Century.woniling of Enólish lantatas, and Jongs

on various Jubjects andOccaswit . Üldanted w Jeveral tharrctery ind

Incidents in Human Life. Calculated for Innocent Converalion ,

Mirth and Instruction . Jet to Musick'by M." Henry (arvy,being a
CompleatCollection of all his Choicest composition .the 3 " Edition
very much ImproydandEnlargd. Containing near 120 folio Plate ...

Towhich isprefirit the Author's Esfigie .Eiuraven by In :Fabry
Price 6.0

Theſaurus Muſicus. A collection of the choicwt indmust

favourite Iwo Thrue and Four Part Jonqu.twentof them

never before printed.Towhich are added somechoice Dia .

logueJet to Muick ly themost Eminent Master / Viz) D ?

Blon Henry Purcell.DCroft Handel,D."Green .Morley Hicky
Dan Purcell,Eccles. Weldon ,Iravers.com .Haydon,Leveridge:

Lampe, Carey. &c . the whole Revisid. Carefully corrected anăfie

gurd by a Iudiciou Master in 2 roll. Price of each .

NB :Theve Volume of Jongu are the best,most correct &

cheapest Books of the port ever publihid andare erlremely
wefullin all mwicall Jorielies There are80 Platus in each Vol.

Calliope , Or Enolwh Harmony,a Collection of Two Hun .

dredofthe most Celebrated Englwh and Icotch jongsand

Cantatas neatly Engravid on Cöpper Embellisid nrith De :

vigns adapted to the Jubject of each Jono.Jet to Musick by
the most EminentMatér , in the most iorrect Manner or

thevoice, Violin, German ,orCommon Flute with aThorough

Bafi for the Harpicord.Properfor all Illasters.Icholarsand

Lovery of Mwick, beautifully nrinted on a superfine Royal
Paper on cach Jide in octavo.Which rendery ine undertaking

more compleatand cheaper than any thing ofthe kindever

publish'd.Price ncirtly , Bound ,will and Leiterd ..

Canzonetta ed arie . Iwenly Italian Ballads.Jei

by M." Defesh .
TwelveJongi sei to Miwick in the scotch taste . Bu

IN ." James Oinald . 1 : 6

The Amphion.12English Songs,setio musick by ihemost
Eminent Mastery in 3, Books. Price of Each . 6

Calliope yol the 2 "which compleats the Worx ..
6

An English lantata callid sylvia theMoming fresh undere
ral other songs sung at Ranelagh by MrBeard : Técio Mwick by

M ? M.C. Festing:
6

AnIntroductionto Singingafterso cosy a method thatperson.
of the meancst capacities may in ashort lime) leam to sing lin

une)anyIongthat is set to Mewick. By M.Peter Prelleur ,

Organist of Christ Church rittal Field Io which w added a

Choice Collection of Fonos for Cne andIno Voices, by the most

Eminent Mastery of the 10e. 6

N.Abo Variety of the nervest Concertos, Jolos Jonatas

lowjy. Au Jorio of musical Intrument . Roman Jtringi ,

Riido forHaultoys and Bazoony.Ruld Paper ,Rul:8

Bochu felholesale andRetale Where may be had Money

for old Instruments and Miwick Books .
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